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Cradle Song Presented to March Graduates 
Full Honse by Dramatists

Last night the Sock and Buskin 
'lub presented its second major 
iroduction of the year, "The Cra- 
t!̂  Song."

Written by Gregorio and Maria 
t̂artincz Sierra, tiie setting of 

he play is a Dominican Convent 
n Spain. Teresa, a foundiing left 
tt the door of the convent, causes 
s?nfusion among the nuns, who.

course, are supposed to have 
ŷ nounced all things worldly. A  
ouch of amusement is given by 
he Vicaress, who presents her 
deas and views of the situation 
n a very determined way, and 
)y the doctor, who becomes more 
)i- less a part of the household, 
ind keeps the nuns in. contact 
vith the world.

The cast of tlie play included 
3etty Keene, as Teresa, Glynn 
.hll as the Vicaress, Lamar Blan

ton as the doctor, Mildred W is- 
dos as the Brioress, Harriet Sin
gletary as Sister Tornera, Annette 
Bickeren as Sister MarccHa, Eliz
abeth Bate as Sister Johanna of 
the Cross, Alice Jane Dancer as 
Sister Sogrario, Carolyn Dozier 
as Sister Maria Jesus, Lewis Hol
der as Antonio and Haney Story 
as Reader of the Interlude.

The costume and properties 
committees, the ushers, stage 
managers, and other committees 
were composed of members of the 
Sock and Buskin Club and of the 
Blay Broduction class. Miss Lou
ise Sawyer directed the play, 
with Miss Beth Whitaker assist
ing.

The fine cooperation of the cast 
and backstage help was seen in 
the great success of the play as 
a whole.

Mary M itchell 
Named Neiv 
Editor of Canopy

At chapel Wednesday morning, 
February 28, Mary Mitchell was 
unanimously elected Editor-in- 
Chief of the CAMBUS CANOBY. 
^lary, former Feature Editor, suc
ceeds F^t Forrester. A  former 
member of .the Math-Science 
Ciub, she has been on the CAN
OPY staff two years and is well 
acquainted with newspaper work.

Thursday the new staff to as
sist Miss Mitchell was named. 
Those named were: Katherine
Green, Business Manager; Doro
thy Davis, Associate Editor; 
Edith Collins, Managing Editor; 
Barbara Bell and Dorothy Glenn, 
Make-up Editors; Jean Land, 
Feature Editor; Gladys Thaymes, 
News Editor; Corinne Dellinger. 
Sports Editor; Marguerite Dick
erson and Merritt Dyal, Circula
tion Managers.

Others name to t thesaff were 
Rachel Cunningham, Exchange 
Editor; Dolores Haygood, Assist
ant News Editor; Henrietta Tar
ver and Jean Martin, Columnists.

Members of the retiring staff 
arc: Bat Forrester, Editor-in-
Chief; Gladys Bcnland, Harriet 
Singletary, Doris King, Annette 
^fassey.

The first issue of the paper 
under the new editor and staff 
will appear March 10

Ostas Present 
Pleasing Program

"Osta'^ means beauty. And 
the two Ostas, Emilio and Tere
sita, surely proved to this audience 
that they live up to their name. 
In the dancing of Teresita and in 
Emilio's playing they showed the 
traditional fire and spirit of their 
Spanish ancestors.

Their program is an outgrowth 
of many, many years of exhaus
tive research and much training. 
The brother and siter team trav
eled through Spain, Mexico, and 
South America to gather the 
authentic material for the music 
and dances. During her travels 
Teresita gathered all of the de
signs for her costumes, and many 
of the actual parts of them.

Emilo, who has spent a life
time in perfecting his technique, 
not only was technically near per
fect but the expression and feel
ing which characterized his per
formance gave him full right to 
the title of the foremost pianist- 
interpreter of Spanish and Latin- 
American music.

The very receptive audience 
kept Emilo taking bows after all 
of his numbers; and after his bril
liant finale, would not be refused 
an encore. At the insistanoc of 
the crowd he played the fascina
ting RITUAL OF THE FIRE- 
DANCE. This along with the 
well - known MALAQUENCE

(Continued on Bage 4)

L a n d  C o n r p o s c s  U sings  
G .  &  I L l  C .  G i r Z s  T V a F n o s

By JEAN LAND
Once upon a time on a HILL  

there was a HIGirrOW ER in 
which there dwelt a KING who 
was a fine and HARDY MANN  
called NORMAN PHILLIPS. He 
had a son named AMOS ALEX- 
ANDP:R who was a PAINTER  
and a very beautiful daughter 
named ROSE.

The palace was called SHEF- 
HELD HALL and was the ruling 
house over COPELAND as the 
LAND was called. Now in COPE
LAND the SUMMERS were very 
KEENE and the MI-:ADORS, 
WpOD. GLB:NN, MUSGROVE. 
ytOOKS and FORRESTER were 
die prettiest you ever SHAW. 
moSE liked to go down and 
RjOWE around in a SHIPP on 
UAe GREENE waters of the 
VHAMES river. Then she would 
Lo 1X3WNS to the BROWN  
MEADORS and play with the 

/W HITE MARTIN birds and DAN- 
iCER around the big POTI'S of 

BURGAMY especially when the 
.MOON sitone. She would W'AI.- 
1KP:R around and smell HAV- 
IGOOD and PiCKEREN the NEW - 
tBP:RRY and CASTLEBERRY 

while her brother would sit 
I around and WHITTLE out of

WOOD. Tliere was a BUTLER  
called GODW IN and one called 
W ILLIAM S that protected them 
from all harm.

There was a TAYLOR named 
ROGERS with several sons; 
DICKSON, THOMPSON, BRUN
SON, ROBINSON. HUTCHIN
SON. DICKERSON, HENDER
SON and JACKSON who lived 
In ROLAND and ali the sons were 
very ARMSTRONG.

ROSE loved the youngest son 
of tho TAYLOR, Jackson. The 
KING kept HINTON that he was 
a HAM and would KIDDER about 
YOUNG JACKSON, but ROSE 
did not care because he was a 
CHAMPION.

The KING forbade their mar
riage. so to HOLDER, he took a 
McCORD and tried to TYRE to 
a chair but it SIMS he did not 
TURNER away from JACKSON.

PRYOR to this timc  ̂ JACKSON 
was on his way to rescue ROSE 
and CARTER away. He succeed
ed i)ecause he NEWSOME ix?o- 
ple in SHEFFIELD HALL and 
ha took her away in his FORD 
and they went to HOLLAND to
gether And so the STORY ends  
WRIGHT and they lived h tppiiy 
ever after.

The Sociology Club is sponsor
ing the Red Cross Drive on cam
pus. The members of the club 
have been assigned to all three 
dormitories and also to contact 
all members of the facutly.

People of every race and creed, 
in every walk of life, are con
tributing to the giant Red Cross 
program of aid to tltose in need, 
at home and overseas. They num
ber many millions. Everyone of 
us is a part of this great civilian 
army of mercy.

In wartime and in peace— this 
is a battle which is never wholly 
won. There is no conceivable 
turn this war can take which will 
lessen, to any great degree, the 
responsibilities of this army and 
the work of the American Red 
Cross.

This battle is against suffering, 
wherever it may be. In fire and 
famine, in tornado and flood, the 
Red Cross must be ready with 
emergency relief, with shelter and 
food and clothing, with rehabili
tation programs for the destitute 
— those left destitute by war as 
well as by natural disaster.

To fight the battle of injury and 
disease, the Red C ross has ex
panded to a mammoth degree its 
home nursing, nurse recruitment, 
first aid, nutrition, and disaster 
services.

To keep this great army func
tioning, the time, the energy, and 
the dollars of the American peo
ple are needed. Without them it 
cannot continue. Every man. wo
man, and child in America Is 
part of this aiTny.

The Sociology Club will appreci
ate your help and coop^eratlon 
during this drive on campus so 
please do your part when you 
are called uiwn to contribute.

Honored by Sanford 
In Spring Celebration

N trS fB E R  iS

Will Receive 
Recognition

W e have among us a group, who 
is small, but very real— the group 
of Seniors who will graduate this 
quarter. There will be no gradu
ation exercises, no speeches to 
them, none of the thrills of grad
uation— except the diploma *hey 
worked hard for. To them should 
go a commendation on a job well 
done. W c are sorry to lose them, 
for, as their records show, they 
were some of the most instru
mental people on campus.

Those graduating on March 23, 
1945 and their activities while 
here are:

Alphia Mae Castleberry— Y W . 
C. A., I,2,3,4; Vice-Bresident, 2,3; 
Bresidcnt, 4; S.G.A., 1,2,3,4; mon
itor, 1; Glee Club, 1,2; Sports 
Club 1,2; Chapel Choir, 1; Fine 
Arts Club 3,4; Sociology Club, 3, 
4; Bresident 4; CAMBUS CAN
OBY, 1,3; Executive Committee, 
4; W .S.F., 4; Bresidcnt^s Council, 
3.

Betty Collins— Y.W .C .A .; 1,2,3, 
4; S.G.A., 1,2,3,4; Sports Club, 1,2; 
Ashley House I^ sid en t, 2 ; Scc- 
treas. Sophomore Class, 2; Fine 
Arts Club, 3,4; Enjglish Club, 3.4; 
Secretary, 3; Math-Science Club, 
3,4.

Mary Creech— Y.W .C.A., 1.2,3,4; 
;S.G.A., 1,2,3,4; Sec-treas., 3,4; Ex
ecutive Committee, 4; Monitor, 2, 
3,4; Sports Club, 11,2,3; Council, 
2,3; Fine Aarts Club, 3,4; Math- 
Science Club, 3,4; Chr. Chemistry 
Division, 3; res. Math-Science, 4;
B.S.U. Bresident, 3; Council, 4.

Constance Kinsier— ^Y.W.C.A., 
1,2,3,4; S.G.A., 1,2,3,4; Sports
Club, 1,2,4; Monitor, 1; Campus 
Canopy, 3 ; Math-Science, 3,4.

Lois Wiley— ^Transfer, Bessie 
Tift, Y.W .C.A., 4 ; S.G.A., 4 ; Eng
lish Club, 4; Glee Club, 4 ; Bhil- 
harmonic Club, 4 ; Serenaders, 4; 
Sock and Buskin, 4; Senior House 
Council, 4.

Sociology (ta b  
Sponsors Drive  
O f Red Cross

Yesterday morning, in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Whitehead and 
Mr. Robert J. Drexcl, a spring 
celebration was held in the now 
"Drexc! Bark," on campus.

A  number of speakers com
memorated the work of Mr. 
Drexel and the gift of the Camel
lia Trail by Mrs. Whitehead. 
Among them were Chancellor S. 
V. Sanford, of the University 
system president Harmon Cald
well, of the University of Georgia; 
Mayor Frank Rose, of Valdosta; 
Airs. C. O. Templeton, Bresident 
of the Valdosta Garden Club; Dr. 
Guiliver on behalf of G. S. W . C., 
Air. Maxwell Oliver, Chairman of 
the Barks Committee of Valdosta, 
and Effie Bowell, representative 
of students and Faculty of G. S. 
W . C.

Chancellor Sanford spoke of 
the beauty that the 226 varieties 
of Camellias added to not only 
the campus, but the City of Val
dosta, and added that the work 
of Air. Drexcl, backed by the City 
of Valdosta was reason for the 
park to be named for Air. Drexel. 
Later in the program this was 
done by Effie Bowell, one of our 
own students. He also expressed 
his delight at being once more 
with Us in this 'Vale of Beauty", 
Valdosta and hopes that the work 
would go on in that direction.

Dr. Gulliver expressed the ap-

Phelan Continues 
in War Work

Dr. Reade recently received a 
letter from Joseph C. Boyce re
questing that Dr. Bhelan retain 
his position as a member of the 
National Defence Research Com
mittee for theh conning academic 
year.

Dr. Bhelan has been Brofessor 
of Chemistry at G. S. W . C. for 
the past several years. Last 
year he became associated ^dth 
the National Defense Research 
Committee, doing \dtal war work. 
"D r. Bhelan took hold of his re
sponsibilities very rapidly and has 
done a most effective job. When 
the time comes that these mat
ters are no longer secret, I  am  
sure you will be interested to 
hear of the things he has been 
doing. I  will try to pass the in
formation to you myself because 
I  know that his modesty will give 
you a very attentuated account 
of his own contributions."

D A .I N C E  
S.G.A. Sponsored 

REC. H A L L ^  
8 : 3 0

preclatlon of G. S. W  C. for the 
work of the Mayor and city coun
cil. Mr. Drexc i and Mrs White
head on the beautification of our 
campus.

The celebration was attended 
by a large number of townspeo
ple and the student body and fac
ulty in full.

Government 
Needs Professional 
Junior Assistants

The Civil Service Commission 
has announced a new examination 
to secure applicants for Junior 
Brofessionai Assistant positions 
witlL the Government. The posi
tions pay $2,433 a year including 
the amount for overtime.

For this examination either ap
propriate education or experience 
or a combination of the two, is 
qualifying. Bersons are especial
ly needed for positions in the 
fields of business analyeis, eco
nomics, editing, fiscal analysis, 
information, personnel adminis
tration, public administration, sta
tistics, home economics, tests and 
measurements, and technical agri
culture.

Applicants who have successful
ly completed a full 4-year course 
leading to a bachelor's degree in 
a college or university may 
fy for entrance to this exai 
tion. Senior students n a : 
apply but they cannot 
duty until after the^ ^
In order to qualify 
ence, applicants m uf 
least 3 years of exil 
will show i^Iearly O 
perform the duties^
Brofessionai Assists 
the fields' mentions

Applicants will be _ ^
ten test consisting of to
test their aptitude for 
and adjusting to the duties 
positions. No closing date is set 
for receipt of applications. They 
wiil be accepted by the Ci^nl Serv
ice Commission until further 
notice.

Students interested in these 
positions are urged to get further 
information t^!tm the B U B L Id T Y  
OFFICE. A  coF^ of the Commis
sion's announcement of this ex
amination has been sent to his 
office for the information of all 
students. Information and appli
cation forms are also available at 
first and second-class post offices, 
from the Commission's regional 
office, or direct from the U. S. 
Civil Service Commission, Wash
ington 23, D. C.

Appointments to Federal posi
tions are made in accordance with 
W ar Alanpower Commission poli
cies and employment stabilization 
programs.

es!

i n  L e U o r s  
G i r l s  G h a s ^ t l  J J o t r a  h y

By AN N  SHIPP
Did I get any mail? Just one 

— Oh, well, someone loves me. 
Did you get any? A  package! 
How nice!

Those lcttei*s each of us break 
our necks to get really have prov
ed unusual lately.

I bet the girls who put up the 
mail fe!t as if they weiie cupids 
when they d^x^pped a sweet letter 
addressed:

To my only and best girl 
co-AIiss Alary Tharpe. 
Discussing the cute letters we 

had gotten, the other day we all 
got a laugh when Carolyn Staf
ford said, " I  got a letter from a 
boy I scarcely know and in it (of 
all things to say) he asked? *Can 
you cook ? or do you expect to 
cat out of tin cans all your mar
ried life?' I nearly died."

Letters from Alotlier are no 
rare things but those from Dad 
are rationed or at least that s 
what I heard Helen AlcCord say. 
She rated one from him Tuesday 
which totaled two since she has 
been at school.

'Cathy'' Phillips rates letters 
from a "Connccttcut Yankee' who 
loves to draw or sketch in her let
ters. Imagine her delight and

surprise when he sketched him
self asleep dreaming of her and 
there she was floating in a cloud.

Alaybe we ought to change the 
name of this college or something, 
for the initials that are on some 
of the envelopes are mighty pecu
liar. Take for instance G. D. W .
C.. S. C. S. CoUege for Women, 
and that common mistake of G. 
S. (C.) W . It would be simpler 
to write Bine College or some
thing like that.

Letters, airmail or V-mail, from 
overseas— we must'nt for get 
those for to a lots of us those 
are the most important. They 
come from e\^ry "part of the 
world" and mean "all the world 
to us."

Those letters we like to get 
from home are those that, be
sides the news and love they send, 
contain stamps and money. It is 
nice to open a letter and to see 
either of the two folded in the 
middle. Then the words. Just a 
little extra so you can go to the 
show or have supper down town."

All of us here at school realize 
that letters mean a heck of a lot 
to us. Well, then think what they 
mean to those overseas and wriSa. 
To get a letter write a letter.



Mart Sit T h h f
li tha? thicveg. v^ot-k by nh;ht :nd

they st\ in tv be w\%rkm  ̂ on the cnmpui^ of G 
S. W  C. Last there lolen nt^n the
Cambtha Trail a beauthul red camelha and not\ 
there is a sign that "This flower w ^  stolen
by a th leff

Yt may ha\ip bt^^n some one ?!xnn town, it may 
have been just a mistake or n may have been u 
coUeae atudenU As a m atter of fact, it doesn t 
ntatter who the petty thiet was. but will it cw r  
happen again? N o one knows but it is hoptxl 
that the eondemnation of the students of this 
scht>ol will make it so "h o t " for that thief that 
he or she will nc\er again commit such a crime.

It san s almost a crime to pick fiowers out of 
the woods, out of parks, etc., and take them home 
and arrange them into a beautiful bouquet, when 
they were more beautiful in their real homes—  
the parks— the places of nature where beautiful 
flowers grow*. N o one bttt God really has the 
right to alter his handiwork.

W hen one goes into a Camellia Trail t that has 
been gi\*en by a kind heart to make a place more 
beautiful) and steals one bloom, the crime is as 
great as if that person has destro^x?d ALL the 
flowers of natiure. There should be respect in 
every heart at G. S. W . C. for every flower that 
is in that trail and for every bush. It is not often 
that we receive gifts, and it is less often that wc 
receive gifts from a really beautiful person with a 
beautiful idea behind it. Airs. Wldtehcad had 
every intention of the students of this college en
joying the Camellia Trail to the fullest, and the 
students themselves should (and do) intend with 
that same purpose.

If  any student secs anyone picking the blooms 
or thcrwase bothering the trail, the guilty one 
should be told firmly w-hat his consequences will be.

The act was uncalled for. but it is more im
portant to attempt to prevent it ever happening 
again than to condemn the spilled milk.

Let's see that this ncw r happens agim No  
one fights ones battle for him, he must fight it 
himself. It's  up to you and to me.

Perhaps, if there is any- good left in the world, 
the guilty's conscience will do this job for us.

----------O----------

On Spring 
±  H T V C T  HoUdays

FLA SH : SPRING H O LID AYS FOR GSW C CAN- 
CFI.KD. EN TIRE UN IVER SITY SYSTEAI OF  

Z RGIA TO FOREGO HO LIDAYS IN  ACCORD- 
CE \STTH GOVERNAIENT REQUEST!

; 1.4 ^  NO. 2! U N IVER SITY OF GEORGIA.
M ILLEDGEVILLE. N. GA. COLLEGE A T  

DAHLONEGA TO H^^VE SPRING H O LIDAYS!
When the government requested all schools to 

forego spring holidays this year because of the 
transportation problem, the University System of 
(yeorgia decided to abide by this request and issued 
a statement to that effect. When this statement 
was received here it was accepted and attributed 
to the war. W e naturally didn't want the can
cellation but if it helped the war effort we were 
willing to do it. That is, wc were willing to do 
it if everyone else did too! W e still like the 
phrase . . . "what's good enough for you Is good 
enough for m e !"

The University of Georgia, the home base of 
the University System, is going over the System's 
"ruling" and having spring holidays. The largest 
girl's school in the System, GSCW  at Alillcdgc- 
viUe, is also taking spring holidays. So is North 
Georgia (DoHege at Dahloncga . . . which is, in- 
cidentaUy, a military school! W hy can these 
schools have spring holidays while wc here at 
Valdosta "forego spring holidays due to trans
portation problems?" Why is it that the 250 
out-of-town students here must forego spring hol
idays due to transportation p oMcms while several 
thousand of the same University Syst* rn are al
lowed to travel and have the extra time?

These questions we all want answered. If it 
is HO neoc&sary for the war effort tl%at these holi
days be cancelled they should bo cancelled for 
the entire University System . . . not for just a 
few schools! If this were dont all holidays can
c e lle d "^  a wouldn't be griping but . . .

Gne reason wc were given for these holidays 
iFcing eancelled was that It would allow us to get 
out eartier in June We can t th-ny we'd hke 
that but we d als?̂  hke a liUie rê ^ptte in between 
Another was that it w/?uld allow a longer vot asion 
or this ear s summer s? hoo) stud' nts 1̂ / fore Fa I!

begins next fall . . what alsuut thoŝ ^

By h  t T m  UFN tUtANTHAM

Patriotism Pi'? tih Juba SelleD off to the Ca'let Nur L's Corits 
on Atar. at Ci *wfonl V, lana. 1 ucl< to jw i. gal!

Ah Ha tit 's  a se u  now wa know the rmson Pea Willnuns 
V nt home: it was tor the s?̂ le punsjye of seeing "iNuinle Alae - 

It was a seers't)
Wonder who tliai "dashing youn;- iitleman" was w ho was play 

ing Li 1 Duke a round of golf well— that Carey guy has n s^xn 
ptvtly I't gttlar around her?' could he-

"Stoney" Hurn certainly looked deptvssed last Sunday aftim oon  
(but definitely) St. IVtt i^bury isn't so far away Stoney cheer up.

Talking bout good samaritans you shold have "latched your 
htshes" on that s\ve? t kx?ktng red headed K-dei who tvturned Pat 
Alexander's wallet in person, which she bait accidentally t? )  dropped 
by the wayside.

That raft-talkfng, easy-going little gal of Converse walked off 
with a slto' nuff ri?al Lt. Sunday night . . . tread softly Annis Jean, 
cause it's rumored round that you might be steppin' on Sear's toes.

And how bout those gals— that gorgeous blond atid vivacious little 
brunette who wet'e clinging to arms that belonged to gold-tipi>cd 
shoulders last week-end? Plenty sharp, Pearlie and S. A.

And were you one of those who eyed those sweet young creatures
— by the names o f ____________  & Becky, rather enviously when the
Navy- mo\'ed in and escorted 'em to dinner Sunday- evening? Nice
going gals!

The newest style of a "friendship" ring is now being sported by
Caroline (Campbell . . . Why- the third linger left hand I wonder!
F riends!!!? ? ?

BU SY— the telephone in Converse Hall every night from 10 tU 
10:30 (W ell 'most e\ery night) with none otl;er than Jackie Bowen 
being the guilty- party— she must be guilty or sumpin' 'cause it takes 
a lot to occupy- a phone booth that long.

N E W S  FLA SH — Robbilee Pattillo is through with men (or so 
she say-s) Do you really believe you can live without ^cm, Robbilee?

W H O O P E E !!! Long distance call! all the way from New York 
for Doris Lupo and from "sw eet little Ben (Some pair—  "SWEBHT )

N E W E ST  COUPLE ON CAAIPUS— Elia Alcadows and "our ow-n" 
Lew-is Holder— Lew is seems to get around these days and how- . . .

Fhri\-ate alarm clock! goes off in the morning at 7:00 in tl^  form 
of a telephone call for Aliss Aggie! Oh! W hat a Beautiful Alorning!

Jitterbug (^ eeh s— Ray Jean Nonnan and Betty Bates in the 
House-in-thc-Woods Sunday night with two cute "flexible" sailors—  
Good dancers, huh gals ? ? ?

Ann Norman goes all out for "redheads" lately— He's getting to 
be a kinda rcg'Jar fellow- with you. ch Ann? Good going! "Redheaded 
men arc scarce— A N D  NICE!

Easy Reese is having quite a time try-ing to keep her men straight. 
Alore power to a gal who can have enough at one time to keep 
straight!

Presto! Just like that— and she's got her man— ^"Breezy*' AIc- 
Callar's finally landed Lt. Hastings (or did he land her) EE-magine 
that!

CH ANG E OF ADDRESS— Clo Holland and Carolyn Campbell arc 
now addressing them "sugar reports" to the the Navy and the Aler- 
chant Alarine—

Norhtbound— Creech is off to Washington to sec Peter^-college 
isn't so important after all, huh, Creech?

s ....................

By JEAN LAND  
CONSTANCE KINSLER and ELIA. AIEADOYVS

Elia, or "Tw o-G un' as she is 
better known, was on hand when 
I  interviewed Connie. They wore 
roommates for two years and 
quite capable of giving me the 
inside dope on each others pri
vate life— ^well, as private as any
body's life can be in a dormitory.

Two-Gun knows definitely wliat 
kind of clothes she likes. She's 
going to be wearing Uncle Sam's 
Na\-y blue. A blue suit definitely 
is preferred, as are the men who 
also wear the Navy blue. At this 
point 1 took a short vacation 
while Connie and Two-Gun dis
cussed the relative merits of the 
Army Air Corps and the United 
States Na\-y. When things iiad 
more or less returned to normal, 
I ventured to ask Eiia how her 
tastes in food ran. "I 'm  a most 
peculiar person in that respect, ' 
she said, I like bacon for supper. 
NOT for breakfast. Otherwise, 
i i l  just take food in genera!."

Sports of all kinds rate high 
witii Two-Gun. She was on Sports 
Counci! for two yeai^. team cap
tain, and vice-president of t!ic 
Sports Club. She. also !i!tes the 
fine arts and is a mernlxr of the 
l ine Arts C!ub. She !!kes music 
of any kind, even the Smoky 
Afountain Boys variety.

There I thought it was time 
to stop, so after wishing E!!a a 
very iiappy and successful career 
in tlne!e Sam's Navy, I reperied 
to tile nearest tyjK-writer.

who went iast year and stiU going 
straiglit through. A brtak now 
would help them. A break would 
help everyone to rest up from 
the routine of college life and 1̂ : 
fresh to begin a new- quarter.

Millcdeevilic spoke through 
their i^tudent government associa
tion . . * and they were iistcned 
*0 by tlM! wuthoritics! Why t an t 
We Bi?eak fhiougli our stuflent 
government and Ix̂  iistened to ' 
AM ctudents would like to ask 
"w hy" to Mil thesi* questions. 
We re BpoUcd enough to want 
to know why "if tht? others haee 
them why can't we have Honte 
too, Papa?"

'You can have anything in this 
room but that." "T h a t " is a 
model of a B-26 that hangs from 
the ceiling in Connie's room. 
When I went in to interview Con
nie for the CANOPY, I  thought 
I would try one more time to 
persuade her to leave it to me 
%vhcn she graduates, but one more 
time I was told that w-as her dear
est possesion. That airplane led 
me to believe that Connie is par
tial to the Army Air Corps, or 
in her own words, "definitely the 
Army Air Corps. ' As for these 
men in the Air Corps, theym ust 
be cither sophisticated or tho 
other extreme, the taller the bet
ter, with brunettes preferred al
though "there arc some cute 
blondes."

As for the activities of Afiss 
Klnylcr, "Two-Gun" popped up 
with a new one on mo. "She's 
a socialist," says Two-Gun, "and 
the definition is not the one given 
by ATr. Webster. " Connie likes 
food in general, and steaks and 
fried onions, lemon pic (she say-s 
she can make them) and aspara
gus in particular. 1 had only to 
glance af the shoes she was wear
ing at the time to understand 
fully what Connie meant when 
she said that she liked clothes 
Uial Were extremeiy sopiiisticated 
m extrtmely the opposite. Those 
shoes, as far as I coukl see in 
the glare that surrounded them, 
w< re red. with purpii? and yellow- 
fiowers and fitpn'es on tlieni. I 
think I know what you mean, 
Connie

Her musie must he .waet. s -n- 
timental, with !h<- aieirit on the 
hiues. Seml-ela ies are inmils. 
saidc, hut ttie strict classics ai-e 
deUnltely out.

Connie has not definitely de
cided what she will do after she 
graduates. "Lnh feclihnlcian, or 
Honietliing along that hn?' ' she 
says. Anyway, we all wish you 
the Iwst of hiek in "eveiy thing'' 
(includtng Eddie, Connie.)

( Aiurt s ( ANorv rocicv
Wdii hint wwk h Or of th i Y

la t uraler th.- / dd ' hdip of Pet i on. st? r. 
should go a h irrane of orchid for hi r very up 
work this y ear. Whetlwr !i 1 an einp'
all that site ?et out to do or not tm d we t 
ihe has) ihe -ihould go oU! of office vi! 
campus wide vote of "Thank for a ;̂ o<̂ id i 
these two \ n '

The pap-r. howe\er. doc not only refh t 
editorship and the work of the staff. It 
medium for stud' nt opinion, for th. expr. r 
thoughts that you may have n carding anythin; 
campus, liecau^e anything on campus i your 
iness.

It is with this thought that we, th. CAN< 
staff, ui-ge you to express those opinion*. A cot - 
paper policy- Is no good unless formulated and . 
held by members of Its student body-, and the 1 
way to show- each otlwr what wc believe hi * 
tain matters is through one common medium- y d 
paper on campus.

No one know-s the agony of an eternal de 
line hanging over his head— no one that is, 
cept the newspaper staff. No one can possi 
experience the terror that is known by a st 
who has to meet their deadline with news—git 
news and other sidelines when something g 
wrong or a story breaks at the last minute tt d 
must be covered. It is with this in mind t! 
we commend the staff on its work. Afaybe i!

paper wasn't always on time, maybe sometin 
a little late, but it was there and they did a gc: 
join

W e of the new- staff only hope that wc wi 
do as well, and with the cooperation it will not 
hard.

To this end, the liason between staff and st. 
dents, the letters to the editor will be w-elcom 
and deeply appreciated. W e do not do the thinkiir 
for G. S. W . C.: you do— and we want to knq 
what you are thinking.

--------- O-------------- ;

Registration Day
Wednesday, A!arch 21, has been set aside a$ 

a time for which any iadjustihcnts in registmtion 
may be inade. CoHege officials urge ail stndenta 
to register before tliat date if possible, so that it 
will bo a  holiday for tho tea^dicrs as wv4i as for 
the studentsL Glasses for Spring Quarter will 
begin AiSth tho first period on Thursday mom-j 
ing. Dr. Beado announced today that the O. S. 
W . C. Gommencement Exorcises wtil be on Sun
day, Juno 3, instead of June 10.
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Uhild Care Class 
Directs^ Play 
Schooi This Wet h

Hightower Speaks 
T o Hoaie Ec. Club

SigMai Corps Fiim  
Points Out Need

I
j Last Aionday morning a Play
1 School was set up by tho Hotne 

Economics students in Child De- 
^^^opmcnt. The Play School will 

directed for another week.
In preparation for this the stu- 

îtnts ha\e converted the Clothing 
Laboratory into a play tx)om. Each 
student, with tho help of Air. 
brown, has made a toy to con- 
^Obutc to the Play School. Ethel 
Bentley patterned some jig-saw- 
puzzles. Ruby But-gamy arranged 
a sand table. Rachel Cunningham 
made a peg boat'd. Emily Dekle 
cut out and painted blocks and 
Kathleen Hall painted a set of 
cans. Dorothy Jackson made a 
form board, Betty ICing painted 
clothes pins to fit on a can, An
nette Massey contributed a string 
of painted spools and Barbara 
Pressley a hat rack.

Ten children between the ages 
of one and a half and four w ere 
chosen, three of which are chil
dren of faculty ^members. Each 
student has one child for special 
obser\-ation, and also one day of 
supervision in Play School with 
assistance from another member 
of the class.

The students have arranged a 
definite schedule and when the 
weather permits the chhildren 
play in Brookw-ood Park.

The children attending the Play 
School arei Henry Spraggins, 
Xancy White, BUI Alosely, Adrian 
Cheek, Billy Burgess, Jimmie 
Owens, Beth Felton, Rosamond 
Bogle, Freeman Dennis, and Lila 
^IcClenny.

Wednesday night at 8 o'clock, 
the Home Economics Club had 
their regular meeting at the 
House in the Woods. During the 
business meeting the nominating 
committee for tbe comng iyear 
was appointed and plans were 
madp for a dinner In April in 
honor of the new officers and. 
the graduating seniors.

A Signal Corps film was shown 
at Assembly, Wednesday March 
G. This picture "To the !..adles," 
was one of challcngeto the W o
men of America.

The program, pi-cscnted *by 
Kathleen Hall, consited of a short 
talk on 'The Retail Clot lung 
Field" by Riichcl Cunningham, 
and a discussion of "Buying as 
a Career for Home Economists ' 
by Miss Willie Alae Hightower, 
who is bujx?r of women's appaix-i 
at Varnedoe's. Miss Hightower 
displayed various spring styles as 
she told of her experiences as a 
buyer in New-. York.

After tile program delicious re
freshments were served by An
nette Alassey, Martha Register, 
Feggy Williams, Joyce AlcManus, 
Jean Smith, Billy Smith, and Alar- 
tha Lee Syms.

Chapel Program  
Presented by the 
Philarm onic Club

Several members of the Phil
harmonic Club presented a pro
gram of music at the Chapel 
program of February 28. -T h e y  
were assisted by the Serenaders, 
and the program planned w as one 
of varied and interesting scope. 
It is as follows:

PINE\ DEm' GARDENS  
and

t ALDOSTA GREENDOUSE  
Affiliated

Moment Musical in Ain Schu
bert, by Carolyn Alann.

FLO^^ERS for AH Occasions

Ave Maria (from Otello), Verdi; 
None But The Lonely Heart, 
Tschaikowsky, by Glynn Hill.

South American  
A rt Exhibit in 
Upper Rotunda

BMGGS- C L O T tnN G
"Things ADEN W ear" 

VALDOSTA, GA.

S O U T H E B 3 N
S T A T I O J V E R Y

FOR THE

Perfect G ift
FOR

Every Occasion

Polonaise in C minor, Chopin, 
by Bobbie Jones.

O mio babbino caro (from Gi
anni Schicchi), Puccini; The 
Spirit Fiowcr, by Nickie Williams.

Nocturne, Grieg; La Comparsa 
(Carnival Procession), Lecuona, 
by Lois Wiley.

Voce di donna (from La Gio- 
conda), Ponchielli; Ai nostri 
monti (Duet from II Trovatore), 
Verdi, by Betty Rentz (assisted 
by Mr. Aubrey).

Yours is my Heart Alone, Franz 
Lehar; Love Walked In, Cole Por
ter, by the Serenaders.

In the upper rotunda there is 
an exhibit of South American art 
by J. Molina Campos, illustrating 
some interesting facts about the 
Gauchos. Distributed by a Min
neapolis firm, these prints are 
serv-ing a dual purpose, to shhow 
North Americans how a part of 
the people in South America live 
and to create a better under
standing between all Americans.

The membership of the Sere
naders includes Charlotte Good
win, Nickie Williams, Ruth Rey
nolds, Lillian Perddue, Glynn Hill, 
Lois Wiley, Jean McGeachy, Geor
gia SpTlth, Betty Rentz, Effie 
Powell, Marjorie Ferguson, and 
Jean Martin.

MEIET Y O U R  FR IEN D S at the 
SODA F O U N T A IN  at

BOB BELCH ER 'S D R U G  STO R E
Comer North Patterson and Central Avenue

Senor Campos is one of the 
most outstanding South American 
artists. In his letter, posted aling 
with the prints, he states, "Tlere 
I  send you these paintings in 
which you can see the adventures 
of two real Gauchos traveling as 
in oid times on horses thru our 
country."

The gauchos of South America 
are similar to the cow-boys of our 
country. Thej- are brothers in 
their love of a horse, their com- 
munings with nature, herding cat
tle, bronco busting and lossoing. 
Their amusements too, are similar 
to those o f the cow-boys. Sing
ing around a campfire, playing 
cards and racing seem to be their 
favorites.

D IN E A T
R O O SE V E LT R E ST A U R A N T
GOOD FOOD —  W E L L  PREPARED

Specializing in Western Steaks

For a better undcrsanding of 
the pictures, stories which ex
plain each one arc posted with 
the exhibit. The stories are clev
erly written and add a great deal 
to one's appreciation of this type 
of art.

A  R R C i R  g
the opening of the Ladies^ Department at

B r i g g s ^  h i  n g
'The Latest Styles^ Our Motto

Miss Carpenter has succeeded 
again with this South American 
display of art. Anyone who has 
failed to see it should wait no 
longer to do so.

STOP IN  FOR A  SNACK

SERVICE DRUG CO.
CORNER ASHLEY and 

CENTRAL AVENUE

FOR A  FOOD BUILD UP  
A FTE R  A N  E X A M  LET D O W N

B R O O K W O O D  
P H A R M A 0 Y

For In-Betw(^en Meal Snacks 
For DRUG and SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SELECT A

GIFT for
A T

M A TH ER
BROS.

GIFT SHOP 
Clothing 

Fui'niture

Miss Liston 
Speaks At 
Tuesday Vespers

Valdosta Link 
Lives Tea Sunday

The opening scene w-as in a 
typical American town, Middle
town. U. S. A. -I'he women w-erc 
the outstanding figures as thcy 
rushed to shop, gossip, and cat. 
Littie did they think of the men, 
who were aiso carrying packages 
but of a different type. Those 
that were eating would have been 
shocked at the idea of eating "K "  
rations but that G. I. was proud 
of it. Tiie men on Cassio, Anzio, 
Bugenvillc. and many other bat
tlefields will not forget their ex
periences, wiil w-c forget ours? 
Why not make those experiences 
some which we will delight in 
remembering ?

To the women of America—  
those of you w ho are not engaged 
in a vital w-ar join eitiicr on the 
domestic home front or in w-ar 
industry, your place is in the 
United State Women Army Corp.

The jobs that can be filled as 
a W AC arc numerous and you 
arc needed to help fill these jobs. 
Many of these jobs are important 
and you will need special training 
for them but there are still others 
that need, just women. "

Remember you too have an 
America to fight for and realize 
your place in the war effort and 
get in step today.

After the movie Dr. Reade made 
several important announcements.

Miss Jean Listom of Louisville, 
Kentucky; a field secretary of the 
Christian Education Committee 
of the Southern Presbyterian 
Church, spoke to the students of 
the Georgia State Woman's Col
lege at a Vesper service Tuesday 
evening, February 27. The serv
ice was held in the Y. W . C. A. 
chapel, beginning at 7:15.

"The most important thing 
which you have to decide is not 
if you shall enter church work," 
said Miss Liston, "but it is the 
decision to Jet (iod do what He 
will with your life." Miss Lis
ton emphasized the fact that 
many college students were "m a
joring in minors" by failing to 
recognize what was of major im
portance in their lives. She 
quoted the Biblical text "Seek  
ye first the Kingdom of God," and 
reminded her iistenei^ that a 
Christian vocation includes not 
only church work but any vo
cation which is done in a Chris
tian manner.

The dormitory studentH and fac
ulty members were entertained 
Sunday afternoon, February 25, 
at the House in the Woods from 
3:30 to 5:30 with a tea given by 
the members of the Valdosta 
Club.

A  color scheme of green and 
white was carried out in the 
decorations and refreshments.

Mary Crum served as chairman 
of refreshment committee, Bobbie 
Jones, chairman of the decoration 
committee, and Margaret Pbrter 
was chairman of the invitation 
committee.

Delicious sandwiches, cup cakes, 
salted nuts and tea were served.

Miss Liston told her listeners 
that Johann Sebastian Bach at 
the beginning of each compo
sition, w-rote the words, "For the 
glory of God," and at the end he 
w-rote, "Through the help of Jesus 
Christ ' and suggested that they 
take those words as the motto for 
their lives. She reminded them 
that in each day there was some
time which they could put aside 
for meditation and worship.

DOSTA
FRIDAY -  SATURDAY

Tucson Raiders
wdth 

BILL ELLIOTT  
(As Red Rider) 

and LITTLE BEAUR
Also: 

Cartoon - Serial

SUNDAY ONLY

She*s a Sweetheart
with 

JANE FRAZEE

The Rev. Cecil Thompson, pas
tor of the First Presbyterian 
church in Valdosta, introduced 
Miss Liston and led the ser\-ice. 
Aliss Liston spent several hours 
on campus talking to students 
who were interested in (Christian 
vocations.

THE PERFECT GIFT  
FOR HIAI A T

LESLIE D AVIS
JEW ELER ^TIDNESDAY -  THURSDAY

Arsenic ahd̂  Oid Lace
CaH

YE LLO W  CAB
Rhone 1000

w ith
CARY GRANT and 
PRISCILLA LANE

Also:
CARTOON

RITZ THEATRE
VALDOSTA, OEOROIA

ERfDAY -  SATURDAY

Kilh SYDNEy 6REEWSTREET ^

Plus: NEMIS and CARTOON, "Yankee Doodle Donkey*'

SUNDAY MONDAY

Also: NEW S and CARTOON, Oandy*a Dream Clrl"

TUESDAY Through THURSDAY

aWOREWS SISTERS 
..^lacn BENNY V 

IBE E. BROWN 
- EQQIE MNIQR 

CARSON 
DANE CLARK ^

H S A WINNER.. .  IT S A 
K N O C K O U T .. . I T 'S  A 
H O N E Y ...in  ihe b ig g a t  
!hing in the hHtOfy of 
entertainment!

VtYONEY ^EENStsd? 
PAULHENRUŜ ;

" TOAN LESIg #  
PETER U3RRE %

10AN.CBAWF0R0 
. ,  BE l  ie OAVlS 
: FATE EMERSON -:
-̂ 4 VICTOR FRANCEN 

' lOHM GARFMLO

' IDA LOPfNO
ROfROBERS&Tnege? 
BARBARA STANWtCK 

lANtWYMAN,

Adde^l: OovewMwnt Short, MTiAT*S Y O tR  NAME?'* 
and Cartoon, "AAERR MEETS H ARE"



By fXMMNNE DEt !  TNOER

Beohuse the tnateh games had 
to be postponed a wwk on ac  ̂
cwmt of bad weather it wlM penb- 
abiy mean that these w ill be the 
iast games for this quarter. An 
Uppercias$men-Freshmcn game 
had been scheduled for next w eek, 
but it is unlikely that it will be 
pushed up a wvek. too.

It is getting pretty close to the 
end of tine quarter so it w-ort't be 
long before you U be asked to 
turn in your Sports Calendars 
If you have not kept it up to date, 
yx>u'd better check it now and see 
that all your sports activities are 
down. If you don't turn in an 
accurate calendar, you can't get 
credit for your practices.

Remember the warnings about 
the tennis courts. Without your 
fullest co-operation we can't have 
good courts for long. Piease 
don't go on the courts with heavy 
shoes and don't aliow anyone else 
to do so.

Just as soon as the paint ar- 
risres the pool will get a good bath 
and a fresh coat to greet the 
spring. Well, at least, we hope 
it gets it before Spring Quarter 

t^ ite  a few peopie seem to be 
taking short hikes to the near-by 
wxwls these sunny afternoons, cit 
course, the spring fiowers would
n't have anything to do with ih 

The horses as Yvcli as the riders 
seem to enjoy heading for the 
wild open spaces these day s. Per
haps there is something enjoyabie 
in horseback riding. At least 
Rcnso thinks so.

Have any of you seen that whiz 
of a tennis player. Bea Williams, 
play ing lately ? You should watch 
her sometime. Why not so very- 
long ago she played Tug and tied 
her 2-2. Pretty good, huh?

Tliat tennis match you've been 
hearing about really- is coming 
up soon. :\!aybe you'll get to see 
Bea in action then.

Sports Clob Back 
From Retreat, Ftm 
With Enthusiasm

The week-end of March 2-4 is 
one "least likelyr" to be forgotten 
by a group of girls commonly- 
called the Sports Council. These 
hunks of youtMul humanity spent 
one of those famed week-end re
treats at Tsvin Lakes. It was a 
weekend filled with fun, frolic—  
Eind more fun.

W e arrived at Tw in Lakes about 
6:15 Friday- afternoon. After a 
mad dash to the cabin and a 
gentle struggle over who was to 
sleep where we settled dow-n to 
a meal prepared by those supper- 
excellent Home Ec. majors—  
Madames Green and Carson. After 
suppor w\? had a little game of 
three card draw bridge. "Ante- 
Kidder" plays a sharp game.

About 10:30 the bridge game 
was interrupted by howls of 
lauginter and screams of joy com
ing from the next room. A  couple 
of brave souls ventured near the 
door and cautiously opened it. 
There was Fiend, Grantham, Lou. 
and Carson, each huddled in a 
separate comer. It seems they 
v.cre playing "Kitty- Wants a 
Comer." (Nutty week-end, I tell 

jt ) As soon as Miss Ivey con- 
aced them that the neighbors 
er probably trying to sleep we 

. "^ecided on a new- form of en- 
^B^inm ent called "Crooked Ques- 
W n s and Crazy Answers." The 
questions weren't so crooked, but, 
boy. those crazy answers. Get 
Tar\er to explain about "hitting 
the road."

Saturady A. M. we went boat

Need & Gift?
See the

GREZEN SHOP

Dine at the
WTUTE HOUSE  
RESTAURANT

Something NEW  
Something REPAIRED 

Take it to
ABRAHAM S

FOR YOUR
COTTON DRESS

SHOF AT THF
Marilyn Dress Shop

FOR SHOE REPAIRS 
It'H

KI RBY' S

n^ABT HILL A W W U E

riding, swimming, hiking, fishing, 
and stuff and junk. Those spa
ghetti queens, Dekle and Cun
ningham, cooked dinner and what 
a meal! Saturday- afternoon 
some of us went fishing while 
others just loafed around getting 
a golden brow-n sun tan. or was 
it tomato-red, Lupo? They say 
Tarv-er is a fisherman froih way- 
back— quote, "You should have 
seen the one that got away— ĥe 
was TH^^T long!

Those steaks at Vans need no 
explanation. It seems that Sat
urday night was not the loneliest 
night in the week for Grantham, 
Uupo, sims and Carson. They 
were escorted home from Vans 
by a very indeterminate number 
of soldiers. Tliey have now- or
ganized a new- Sports team en
titled "the 440 yard ditch huhr- 
tlers.'' They say- Grantham broke 
all sp>eed records in a "neck- 
breaking" dash for the cabin.

Sunday A. M. we left that 
happy place among the pines with 
sun burned noses, wonderful mem
ories and exclamations of "what 
a week-end!"

Kappa-Lambda to 
Match Tennis Skill

The Kappa-Lambda tennis tour
nament will be played Saturday 
morning at 10 o'clock. Each as
sociation will have three teams—  
one doubles and two singles. The 
contestants of each single match 
will be determined by drawing the 
name of one of the two contest
ants from each team.

For the Lambdas— ^Effic PowcH 
and Virginia Bolen will play the 
doubles match and Laura Helen 
Dowms and Ann Wilkin comprise 
the two singles teams.

For the Kappas —  Doubles —  
Betty Rentz and Martha Collins. 
Singles— Henrietta Tar\er and
Bea Williams.

O. K. YOULES  
for

Groceries and Meats

W A L G R E E N S
COMFLETR SERVICE IN

DRUGS

F o r  W e ll  G r o o m e d  H a ir  

L .d  C G W A ! n ' 'S  D o  It

Cowart's Beauty Shop

STEAKS

P A U L S
KfTCHENETTE

SEA FOODS
Comer PattoM)on Street 

and Central Avenue

SPORTS
Coll Tou! namcnl Lambdas Smash
To Run March 1-10

The first golf lonrnament of 
the yvar is scheduled to liegin 
Thursday. March 1. and to run 
through Saturtlay. Alarch 10.

The usual procedure for golf 
tournaments is to allow- the con
testants to play- the roun 1 at 
any time, as many times ax she 
desires, and turn in a score caid 
for each rou.id. At the end of 
the designated time the playtr 
with the lowest score is an
nounced as the w inner.

Edith Roberts and Martha Dell 
Alderman will post the rules and 
regulations for playing, and all 
who are interested should start at 
once.

It doesn't matter how long 
you've been playing or whether 
you think you're such a hot player 
or not. Come on out any time and 
just turn in your score. You can 
always try to improve and may
be the second time will be better 
after a first "w-arm u p ." Who 
knows. You might even w-in.

Remember the dates— March 1 
through Alarch 10, and you can 
play any number of times at any
time.

Kappas Team 
At Basketball

Lambdas W iu  
Over Kappas 
lu  Fistball Game

Both teams were really in tliere 
fighting in the games March 7, 
which ended in very close scores. 
The Lambdas were winners in 
both games with a score of 20-18 
in the first game, and 20-17 in 
the second.

"Sister" Hinton was trying 
mighty hard to get that Kappa 
score above the Lambda score, 
and Billie Smith was equally de
termined to keep the Lambdas 
ahead. Jean Painter, and Clare 
Carson show some outstanding 
playing too for their Lambda 
team. Joyner and Geiger did 
some good playing for the Kappas.

Both teams played with plenty 
of spirit, and all players showed 
full cooperation.

The Kapixis w ere really- out ther 
fighting Wednesday, hut not quite 
hard enough for those lively Lam
bdas. Hendrix did some smooth 
shooting for the Kappas while 
"long-!e6g^?d" I'iend looked out 
for the honic-guard. But. not to 
he outdone was old Rach who 
kept sending that ball back to 
her own goai.

Lupo, "y'all " suffered a slight 
injury to her right ankle but stay
ed right in that game. Grant
ham. Bolen, and Wiikin kept up 
the score for the Lambdas, while 
Hendrix, Roland. and Tarver 
scored for the Kappas. Later 
Hurn came in to finish off the 
game, but she w-as just w-armcd 
up when the horn blew for the 
end of the last half— score 25 to 
19 for the Lambdas.

This last match game of the 
quarter was one of the best we've 
had. The girls that do get out 
and play, show and have shown, 
grand qualities of sportsmanship 
in every game. Our hats arc off 
to them!

The line up in Wednesday's 
game w-as as follows:
Lambda yr
I^ambda Kappa
Hinton RF Tarver RF
Wilkin LF RoIandLF
Lupo CF Hendrix CF
Dellinger RG Collins RG
Dow-ns LG Greene LG
Cunningham CG Davis CG

Substitutes: Kappa —  Hurn,
Kenney, Kidder

Lambda —  Bolen— Grantham, 
Haygood, Suddeth

Table 1 ennis 
To)o namen) 
1 inab G(anpi< U

!n (he semi-finals of the re 
table tennis tournameni, R 
defeated Kidder foi the K * 
and "^I'ug" Wiikin defeated i.̂ - 
for the Lambdas !e .vin;- two ; 
players to matcn wit* and 
to detennine the (inal wn n

'Ibe finals w-eren'( ext 
sciicduled for a certain tim# 
they slipped up on us and pi: 
it off last Monday afternoon, 
was too bad that more î e 
didn't get to see it too. for ( 
w ere very closely matched 
they played three very i 
games.

Rentz won the first game 
it was no easy matter bcci 
"Tug s " skill at table tennis 

most equals that of her tcDU 
Wilkin came back fighting the 
and gathered In the next gam 
tie up tho score, 1-1. Rentz 
not to be defeated and ci 
through with a 21-17 victory 
win the game, match, and touii 
ment and thus become our 
table tennis champion.

This victory for Rentz and .  
Kappas gives them three n 
points on that plaque.

LamMas POA. Kappas
(2:arson CF Shipp
Gibbs R F Herndon
Newberry LF Sheffield
Smith LB Joyner
Armstrong CB Hinton
Painter RB Geiger

Ostas Present
(Continued from Page 1)

seemed to be the most popular 
with G. S. W . C., although it 
would be hard to pick any one 
selection as more enjoyable than 
the other.

Everyone was agreed Ihat Tere
sita was not only one of the most 
petite and beautiful of dancers, 
but, according to the members of 
the DANCE CLUB, surely one of 
the most accomplished.

G. S W . C. proposes another 
name for Teresita and Emilo; we 
think that they should be called 
"Raro Osta," or Rare Beauty.

It was an evening never to be 
forgotten.

Math-Science 
Club Elects 
New Officers

On Thursday, March 8, ! .i 
Math^cicnce Club elected the ] 
ficers for the coming year, 
following w-cre elected: A!a!iii
Dell Alderman as president; t : 
oline Davis as vice-president, n 
Marion New-some as secreUn 
treasurer. The new officers i 
take charge at the next meet u 

The retiring officers arc Mir 
Creech, President, Martha L  v 
sey, vice-president, and Har ? 
Singletary, secretary-trcasure- 

Aftcr the business meeting 
program was presented by h 
Chemistry Division in which C! n 
lotte Taylor spoke on 
tunities in Science.'*

Substitutes: L. Sims— Kappa,
New-some, — Lambda

Referee: H. Davis, Scorekecp- 
cr: Dow-ns and Greene

YOU DON'T LIKE
B A K I N G ?

SHOP AT
T A Y L O R ' S

stop In for a 

SODA or a SUNDAE 

at

TERRY'S 
Drt!g Store

-Where G.S.W.C. Mects*

AUes van die beste...Have a Coke
(A L L  TH E BEST)

is a î^opie gesture of gDOd wiii that let$ people know
you wish them wet!. !o  Capctowu, as in C*j!umbua Concord,
Coca-Coia turns refrcsitmcat tima into friendship time,—has l̂ e-
comc a symbo! of good feeiing among fricndiy minded foika.

'
aorruD owDta AUTWOttnY o f iwc cocA cotA cogfAWY av 

fjnMTA ctn  A t tn.A ntrt rf w n n u n , !N c
a- tjA la !


